EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
New digital communication between units is desired in the modernization of a system. Two units of an existing system are linked by circuitry that supplies direct current power, and the connecting wires have been selected for conversion to digital use.
This wiring is located within a large bank of alternating current power cables and runs parallel to these cables for several hundred feet. The direct current system realizes no interference from this physical configuration, however, the power wiring radiates electromagnetic fields sufficient to couple noise voltage into a digital system. I
This project quantifies the effects of high levels of low frequency electromagnetic fields on standard digital communications wiring so that a sufficiently immune circuit configuration can be selected for any application.
A model of the expected electromagnetic environment is presented and wire termination voltage measurements are made under varying field and impedance conditions. Standard digital communication design is then examined for compatibility with this environment. 
INTRODUCTION
Increasingly, society is using digital communication; the transfer of digitally encoded information from one electronic unit to another. This is often accomplished by microprocessor and line driver circuitry and through use of fiber optics, coaxial cable and twisted pair wire. Also, greater electronic system populations on fixed-size platforms, such as buildings and transport, are creating denser power environments. This forces power supply and digital communication cabling into close proximity, and digital immunity to noise sources must be ensured.
The expensive and intrusive nature of creating paths for cable or optics on an existing platform requires that digital communication be accomplished utilizing existing cables. On one project, the twisted wire pairs made available through a specification are currently unused, intended for direct current, and embedded in a main power cable bank.
An analysis of cable spacing guidelines (Reference 1) reveals that ordinary digital communications between system units would be likely to fail with this configuration. This failure mode is caused by the digital cable existing at zero spacing with alternating current power cables and running for long lengths relative to separation distances. Resolution of the unexpected ramification in the requirement (an extremely high operational ambient electromagnetic field for a digital cable) is critical. It is not advisable to violate the spacing guidelines; however, provision is made for special cases. As a special case, the system must be operational at all times and not affect the platform.
This project addresses the system immunity portion of this case. It establishes values for a maximum mean magnetic field and electrically coupled voltage to be experienced by conductors within a digital cable. The modeling is then extended to establish an expected maximum noise voltage at the communication circuitry.
To evaluate the effective fields necessary to disrupt communication circuitry, a three meter length of twisted pair wiring is subjected to electromagnetic fields ranging from an ambient level up to the estimated maximum. The resulting voltages at the wire terminals are measured under different impedance and are tabulated and graphed. Some of the analyzer outputs are included as figures in the results section.
The electromagnetic fields are created with a modified Helmholtz 'ype coil; .. he coil current is monitored with a current probe. Voltage measurements are obtained through direct conrrection to a "Fast Fourier Transform" type signal analyzer, with calibration vi. *magnetic loop antenna. This method is very accurate and also provides a measure of harmonic content.
Finally, to provide recommendations for digital communication in severe low frequency electromagnetic field environments, standard circuit immunity values are compared to these results.
The data is found to be appioximately linear over a logarithmic scale; extrapolation of this data is included and should be useful over a wide range of applications. 
Power Cable Radiation
The maximum electric fields from a collection of power cables will be proportional to the maximum voltage drop present in that group of cables. A nominal maximum of 132 volts is used in a capacitive circuit model to determine voltage induced on a parallel conductor.
The maximum magnetic field is not as simple to estimate. A composite magnetic field at the surface of a conductor can be created analytically by surrounding the subject cable with cables carrying an estimated maximum current. This layering of cables desists when falloff effects make the induced field comparable to the earth's field, or when unreasonable dimensions are reached. Figure 2 .1 illustrates this for the example of a 6 cm diameter power cable and a 1 cm diameter signal cable. To achieve a worst case, these dimensions are typical for 300 ampere maximum service radiators and for 18 gauge twisted pair wire.
Also to achieve worst case conditions, the length of the cables is considered very large relative to their separation from the digital cable. Accordingly, the scalar electromagnetic field from a power cable at each distance (r) is calculated using the BiotSavart law for a straight current (I) carrying filament of infinite length (Reference 2):
H -I / r amperes per meter and, assuming free space permeability in henrys per meter, the scalar flux density B is:
(2) B -uo H tesla.
Substituting (1) into (2) and using 104 gauss per tesla:
B -104 1 u0 / r gauss. Each field at a distance is then multiplied by the number of cables at that distance. All fields are then summed to form a resultant worst case field at the signal cable. This is reasonable because the permeability of aluminum, steel, copper and insulation are so low at 60 hertz, blockage by ordinary cables is negligible. Also, phase and frequency correlation of radiators is likely if they are connected to the same generator.
A general form for estimating the electromagnetic flux density at the surface of a cable surrounded closely by long high current carrying cables is then: (6) Bresultant -E kn * Bn n --distance that has at least one radiator where Bn is the flux density due to a radiator at a single distance and the kn's are a "packing factor" equal to the number of radiators present at that distance. The number of hIm-.llnm mm uuu no~m m m m ,m anlualu lon~ t ~ , . .
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distances at which there is at least one radiator is generally limited by field attenuation, but like k, can be determined by geometry.
In the geometry of Figure 2 . 1, the Earth's field (-.3g) is comparable to the radiation at distance six and dimensions are sizable. A reasonable estimate for the maximum likely steady state electromagnetic flux density at the digital signal cable is then:
(7) Bresuitant -3*BI + 3* B2 + 6*B3 + 6*B4 + 3*B5 + 6*B6 -j 17.97 gauss.
Because they are representative cables with constant current this is a mean value;
real situations would also be affected by cyclic highs and lows in power consumption and recurrent transient power needs. p
Digital Cable Susceptibility
Susceptibility, the ability of a twisted pair wire to be affected by its electromagnetic environment, depends on proximity to a source or sources, construction, and the terminal impedance. Standard configurations an I typical dimensions are used in the models estimating the voltages. This shows that although large magnetic fields are created when high current levels are present on conductors, the surface area of a standard twisted pair is sufficient to reject most magnetic field generated noise voltage.
Coupling of Electric Fields onto Conductors
The voltages used in power transmission can create sufficient electric fields to capacitor couple voltage onto parallel conductors. A number of conductors at high voltage in close proximity to a digital cable for lengths of several meters will be considered.
Transmission Line Model. Parameters have been derived (Reference 5) that describe the capacitance between two wire lines at low frequencies in homogeneous The driver output voltage is generally greater than or equivalent to receiver circuit input sensitivity and their operational combination with any hysteresis will determine the voltage necessary to disrupt communication (Reference 6). Logic Gates. It is possible to communicate digitally over a short distance by directly connecting logic gates. Standard TTL gates have a noise margin of .4 volts and would be absolutely corrupted in a severe electromagnetic field environment.
Schmitt triggers. These can be used as receivers and have a higher sensitivity of 1.1 volts, but still would not survive in this environment.
Single Ended Receivers with Hysteresis. In combination with certain drivers that have wide output voltage swings, receiver sensitivity can be made as great as 9.1 volts. However since this is twisted pair wire, not coaxial cable, the circuitry could be subject to common mode electromagnetic interference. Since single ended communications lends itself to serial communication, capacitance may also limit the speed of the operation. To simulate the environment of a power cable bank it is necessary to create large alternating currents over relatively long distances. Standard electromagnetic compatibility laboratory equipment is listed in Table II and adjusted accordingly and applied. A Helmholtz coil is two coils connected electrically in series and positioned so that the resultant field is same-valued over a large volume. However, the strongest fields are located at zero separation from the coil wires and they are limited by the inductance of the coils. Also, one coil can be shorted and an increase in field results on the remaining coil. The six foot coil chosen for the project has an impedance of 100 millihenries and is current limited to 20 amperes.
The coil current is measured using a 10 ampere per volt output current probe and coil electromagnetic field is measured using a calibrated 5 inch loop antenna. 
PART MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
In order to create the high fields indicated by the calculations it is necessary to modify the Helmholtz coil and perform the testing as shown in Figure 4 . The test wire is laid directly on a single coil and the other coil is shorted. The current in the coil and the field from the loop antenna are measured to calibrate the setup. Then the open circuit test wire voltages are measured at select field strengths. Finally, the wire is loaded with varying resistors and the termination voltage is measured at the select field strengths.
Recent studies (Reference 7) have indicated health concerns over excessive exposure to low frequency magnetic flux densities. By using a single coil and by placing the test sample directly on the radiator, maximum exposure to the wire could be applied with a minimum unwanted field. Also, since field strengths decay rapidly with distance, all measurement and control equipment was placed safely away from the coil. S
Calibratio
The current probe is placed on a single wire connecting to the coil but well out of the coil field. Monitoring it ensures that the same current is drawn to create the same field at each impedance. The 5 inch loop antenna has a transfer impedance of .01885 volts per gauss. It is taped into position directly on the coil to obtain uniform readings.
Calibration data are collected in Table mI .
Termination Rang&&
An effort was made to make the resistance values complete and realistic without compiling redundant information. The open circuit provides voltage induction and the short circuit provides almost complete rejection.
Flux density is limited to about 17 gauss by the inductance of the coils; it is possible to increase current using a shunt capacitor, but health and coil wire damage concerns discouraged that procedure. The data for matched and unmatched one megaohm inputs are in Table IV:   Table IV Circuitry Selection Figure 5 .4 can be used for circuitry selection by bounding input impedance and sensitivity when subject to a known field strength. It also shows that low impedance is generally preferable for unshielded wire termination in a severe low frequency environment. Circuits normally have high impedance for noise rejection; in this case lower P impedance provide better performance. Possibilities of using resistors as filters on unshielded twisted pairs are available as long as current draw does not cause problems.
The uniformly twisted type wire and shield combination provide excellent performance. In cases where high frequency common mode noise is not an issue, this "quasi-coaxial cable" combined with proper shield termination may be an ideal solution.
For the unshielded example cited, the only circuitry that will provide enough electromagnetic field immunity and not create other problems is the balanced receiver collector output driver combination.
The curves created should be an effective tool to anyone encountering noisy digital circuitry installations. The extrapolation should be very accurate in the neighborhood of the measured voltages and a reasonable estimate elsewhere.
To design a circuit immune to a severe electromagnetic field environment, the input impedance should be kept as low as possible and receiver sensitivity voltage, including hysteresis, should be kept as high as possible. If the field can be described uniquely, then circuit tolerances can be selected to ensure non-disrupted communications. 
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The electric field data collected is also dependent on the voltage drop over the length of the sample; the length and voltage in this case is dictated by the radiating coil size.
The intent of this project was to ensure that the length used was as long as feasible to best represent real conditions. However, longer lengths of wire will likely have larger voltage drops and consequently produce higher voltages.
Transient conditions are also likely in a severe electromagnetic environment, and complete 360 degree grounding of cable shields will provide immunity for a system. For a shield to wire connection or for unshielded pairs, low pass filters should be used on communication wiring.
It is also likely that adaptive filtering techniques will be useful in high noise situations.
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